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Abstract  

 Intercropping is a farming ritual containing two or more crop species, or genotypes, rising mutually and 

collaborating for a time. On the peripheries of innovative rigorous agriculture, intercropping is crucial in 

several sustenance or low-input/reserve-constrained agricultural practices. By acknowledging legitimate yield 

improvements devoid of heightened inputs, or superior constancy of yield with diminished inputs, 

intercropping may perhaps be one path to presenting sustainable intensification with superior yield advantage. 

Intercropping guarantees numerous reimbursements like augmentation of yield, environmental wellbeing, 

production sustainability and superior ecology facilities. In intercropping, two or more crop species are 

cultivated simultaneously as they live together for a considerable part of the crop cycle and intermingle 

amongst themselves and agro-ecologies. Legumes as element crops in the intercropping system perform 

multipurpose functions like biological N fixation and soil quality enhancement, supplementary yield output 

comprising protein yield, and establishment of functional multiplicity. But cultivating two or more crops 

simultaneously necessitates supplementary care and management for the establishment of a reduced amount 

of competition between the crop species and effective consumption of natural resources. Research testimony 

demonstrated advantageous impressions of a appropriately administered intercropping system in conditions of 

resource exploitation and collective yield of crops grown-up with low-input consumption. Land equivalent 

ratio (LER) and Relative yield total (RYT) are the parameters developed to assess the yield advantage in 

intercropping systems. This review emphasizes the values and administration of an intercropping system and 

its advantages and effectiveness as a low-input agriculture for greater yield advantages, food and environmental 

wellbeing.  
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Introduction Cultivation of two or more crop species concurrently as they coexist for a significant part of the 

crop cycle is known as intercropping and it is also every so often termed as polyculture or mixed cropping. 

The element crops are neither planted at the same time nor gathered, but they persist concurrently in the field 

for a major part of the growth periods of element crops. Intercropping is, in typical, consist of of the main crop 

and one or more travel companion crops, where the production of the main crop is the primary goal. 

Intercropping is actually the worth adding of the cropping system which can safeguard higher productivity, 

effective use of resources, and additional revenue. 

                                 In intercropping, basic environmental principles are noticed in the form of directly above 

and below ground multiplicity, rivalry, and assistance, for production of crops. Mostly, if the polyculture 

system of crops is preferred with appropriate qualifications, the yield output seems elevated than sole stands 

of particular crops. Furthermore, in the intercropping system, diverse resources are well utilized by crops from 

a common place pool contrasted to sole stands of the individual crops which consequence in larger 

productivity. Commonly, in intercropping, morphologically divergent crops are preferred with separate growth 

habits, so accessible resources are effectively utilized and the eventual advantage is the transformation into the 

crop dry-matter production or crop yield. Various aspects like selection of crops and cultivars, sown ratios and 

agronomic administration comprising water and nutrients and the competitive capability of crops can alter the 

accomplishment as well as the achievement of intercropping systems. 
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Types of Intercropping: 

                           Intercropping is the growing of two or more crops simultaneously as they live together for 

some period of time on the same land. The longitudinal and chronological crop strengthening is done in 

intercropping and it may be of various groupings of annual and perennial crops as per the preference of the 

farmers and appropriateness to the rising circumstances. Moreover, in intercropping, competition is observed 

between the component species cultivated during the whole crop period or a part of rising duration for available 

reserves. Various types of intercropping systems are implemented in several countries which can be clustered 

into the following.  

1.Row Intercropping: The row intercropping is growing of one or more crops planted in regular rows, and 

rising intercrops in a row or devoid of row simultaneously. The row intercropping is a traditional method aim 

for utmost and prudent use of resources and optimisation of productivity.  

2.Mixed Intercropping: In mixed intercropping, two or more crops are nurtured collectively devoid of any 

specific row percentage. Occasionally it is also stated to as mixed cropping. In pasture-based cropping system, 

grass-legume intercropping is an idyllic illustration of mixed intercropping. The mixed intercropping is 

frequently witnessed to fulfil the prerequisite of food and forage where the land resource is a constraining 

factor. Moreover, a review work unambiguously depicted perennial polycultures as an agroecological tactic in 

cropping system with plentiful prospective for the sustainable strengthening of agricultural systems in area and 

time. 

3.Strip-Intercropping: The strip-intercropping is a kind of intercropping where two or more crops are farmed 

collectively in strips on sloppy lands. Strip intercropping is well-known to enhance larger solar radiation usage 

effectiveness in marginal and poor lands. A blend of soil conserving and exhausting crops are held in alternative 

strips running at right angles to the undulation of the land or the way of overcoming winds. An imperative 

intention of strip cropping is the decline of soil erosion and collecting of yield output from poor lands.  

4.Relay Intercropping: Relay intercropping is farming two or more crops at a time duration of the growing 

period of each one. In this system, the second crop is planted when the first crop achieves a most important 

part of its life cycle and attains reproductive phase or near to maturity but prior to harvest. The areas with 

shortcoming of time and soil moisture are more suitable for relay cropping. Prior To picking of the earlier crop, 

the next crop is planted and both the crops continue in the field for some phase of their cycle. However, the 

upcoming crop yields less contrasted to conventional sowing in sequential cropping and more seeds of the 

succeeding crop are obliged to acquire a good stand. 
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content 

Land equivalent ratio utilized to evaluate yield advantage in intercropping where a fixed intensity of one 

species is grown with one or a variety of intensities of the other. LER was first intellectualised by Willey and 

Osiru (1972) as a foundation for evaluating yield advantage in circumstances where yield advantage in a 

mixture can ensue without surpassing the yield of the greater yielding species. In a combination of species 1 

and 2, LER is determined as:  

L E R = Y 1, mix/Y 1, mono + Y 2, mix/Y 2, mono 

where Y1, mono and Y2, mono are the harvests of the varieties in monoculture and Y1, mix and Y 2, mix are 

yields in combination. Generally, the maximum yield of the monoculture achieved at ideal density is used as 

a allusion density (Willey, 1979, cited by Fukai, 1993). 

LER is described as the comparative land area under sole crops obliged to produce the yields accomplished in 

intercropping (Willey, 1979a; Mead and Willey, 1980). Three circumstances can be prominent: 

• When LER=1. the identical yields of every single species can be achieved with monoculture at a suggested 

density as with mixture, devoid of changing the total area of land. This symbolizes a position when there is no 

yield advantage in growing a mixture as a substitute of the monocultures.  

• When LER < 1. the yields acquired in a mixture can be accomplished in monocultures by sowing a lesser 

area, partly with one crop and partially with the other.  

• When LER > 1. a greater area of land is required to produce the same yield of each species with monocultures 

at mentioned density than with mixture. For, example, when LER=1.2, 20°/o more land is obliged to produce 

the intercrop yield of each species with monocrops. In other words, intercropping provides a yield advantage 

of 20°/o contrasted to growing the monocrops. 

De Wit and van den Bergh (1965) illustrated the accomplishment of species in substitute series by the relative 

yield total (RYT). The RYT is the sum of the relative yields of the species in the mixture. The relative yield is 

expressed as the ratio of the yield of a species in the mixture to its yield in monoculture. In a mixture of species 

1 and 2, RYT is computed as: 

                         RYT = Y1, mix/Y1, mono + Y2, mix/Y2, mono 

where Y1, mono and Y2, mono are the yields of the species in monoculture and Y1, mix and Y 2, mix are 

yields in mixture 

Three conditions can be recognized:  

• RYT = 1. For this situation, the species avoid one another. Yields of the two harvests in a blend can likewise 

be gotten by planting part of the field with one harvest and another part with the other. On the off chance that 

it is seen in the scope of seed 8 densities regularly developed, it addresses the circumstance where there is no 

yield advantage in mixed farming.  

• RYT < 1. In such cases, allelopathic impacts exist to the degree that one animal categories ' toxic substances' 

the other. The yields got in a blend can be accomplished in monoculture by planting a more modest zone, 

mostly with one harvest and somewhat with the other (de Wit, 1960). 

•.RYT > 1. The two species are, at any rate, incompletely correlative in asset use. This can happen when their  

development periods are just somewhat covering. The yields acquired in a blend must be accomplished in 

monoculture by planting a bigger region part of the way with one harvest and the rest of the other. In these 

circumstances, there is a natural benefit in blended trimming: In the rest of this report this will be alluded to as 

'genuine yield advantage'. 

                      The cropping framework effects firmly influenced the mean LER esteems for singular species 

and the all out LER esteems for trimming frameworks. The impacts of land design or the cooperation of land 

setup and editing framework were not critical. The LER esteems for pigeonpea were consistently higher than 

the normal LER esteems taking all things together strip intercropping blends during the investigation. 
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Interestingly, cotton consistently gave lower than anticipated LER esteems in the comparing strip intercropping 

blends. The LER values shifted from 0.35 to 2.13 for pigeonpea, and from 0.10 to 0.70 for cotton. The arched 

LER bends for pigeonpea and the sunken LER bends for cotton demonstrate that pigeonpea is the most serious 

species in this framework 

                             Yield benefits in intercropping can be boosted by improving the degree of 'complementarity' 

between crop parts and by limiting between crop rivalry (Willey 1979). In the current examination, there was 

solid between crop rivalry (Fig. I). To expand organic productivity of this framework, utilization of viable 

genotypes would be required. In intercropping, fleeting complementarity is a higher priority than spatial 

complementarity (Willey 1979). In this way, the segment harvests ought to have enormous development 

contrasts to have better worldly utilization of assets. In the current investigation, the development distinction 

among pigeonpea and cotton was uniquely around 10 days. 

 

                                  Another significant element is a distinction on schedule of development and henceforth 

in supplement interest among various species in intercropping which will make the time measurement of the 

framework. The distinction in time measurement will prompt proficient use of assets by decreasing rivalry 

among the intercrop segments (Trenbath, 1986). Intercropping crop species with comparable development term 

creates a benefit in the use of room in particular, though the relationship of harvests with various development 

spans brings about an addition in absolute yields through better usage of two measurements, existence 

(Liebman, 1995). The capacity of intercrops to heighten asset utilize both in reality measurement utilizes 

accessible development assets than mono trimming (Francis, 1986). Intercropping expanded the measure of 

sun powered radiation captured because of quicker shelter cover, which lead to productive use of light assets 

(Ramakrishna and Ong, 1994). Keating and Carberry (1993) additionally expressed that intercropping offers 

the benefit of proficient capture attempt and use of sun oriented radiation than mono editing. Improved 

profitability per unit occurrence radiation could be accomplished by the appropriation of an intercropping 

framework that either increment the capture attempt of sun based radiation and additionally had more 

prominent radiation use proficiency. Limiting the extent of radiation energy arriving at the ground is a 

straightforward methods for advancing productive use of occurrence sun oriented radiation (Ramakrishna and 

Ong, 1994). 

                                        Benefits from intercropping of short and long length species is because of upgraded 

radiation catch over the long haul. Improved use of radiation energy brought about more effective creation of 

biomass or expanded extent of biomass apportioned to yield. Supplement use effectiveness of the individual 

harvests in an intercrop is for the most part lower than their separate sole yields. Be that as it may, the combined 

supplement use proficiency of an intercropping framework was much of the time higher than both of the sole 

yields (Chowdhury and Rosario, 1994). Sun oriented radiation, water and a few supplements would be 

squandered during early development phases of long haul crops, however they can be used by a related yield 

developing between the lines (Midmore, 1993). They detailed that in maize/mung bean intercropping the 

supplement assimilation by both maize and mung bean was diminished due to intercropping, mung bean being 

more influenced than maize. Also, higher land comparable proportion over solidarity was generally done to a 

higher all out take-up of supplements by the segment crops in the combination than the sole harvests. 

Chowdhury and Rosario (1994) likewise revealed more noteworthy effectiveness of intercrops than that of the 

sole harvests in changing consumed supplements over to seeds/grains additionally added to the yield 

advantage. 

                                              one of the primary explanations behind the utilization of intercropping all 

throughout the planet is created in excess of an unadulterated trimming of same land sum (Caballero and 

Goicoechea, 1995). Ghanbari and Lee, (2002) revealed that dry matter creation in wheat and beans intercrops 

had been more than their unadulterated trimming. Additionally Martin and Snaydon, (1982) in their 

investigation revealed that grain and dry matter yield in bean and grain intercrops was more than their 

unadulterated trimming. Odhiambo and Ariga, (2001) with maize and beans intercrops in various proportions 

found that creation expanded because of diminished rivalry between species thought about rivalry inside 

species. Wiley, (1990) considers intercropping as a monetary strategy for higher creation with lower levels of 
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outer sources of info. This expanding use proficiency is significant, particularly for limited scope ranchers and 

furthermore in territories where developing season is short (Altieri, 1995). Furthermore, if there are "reciprocal 

impacts" between the segments of intercropping, creation increments because of lessening the opposition 

between them (Mahapatra, 2011; Zhang and Li, 2003; Willey, 1979). For ranchers who have restricted sources, 

pay and dependability yield of farming frameworks is vital. At the point when a few yields can be become 

together, neglect to deliver an item, could be repaid by other harvest, and in this manner decreases the danger. 

Hazard of agronomy disappointment in multi trimming frameworks is lower than unadulterated editing 

frameworks. It could be a proper development condition for annual varieties and wrong for different species 

(Eskandari et al., 2009). 
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